
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tnr kk<;n.ak semiannual dividend of

^ per rent on the stock of the Home
**ftvir;*rf» H«nk Wh«hinjrt«.n, T>. (.' will l»e payablet«» i»t«Mk-h«»l<1eni of record June 10. 11*'7.
Tl.e U- kH ftr transfer of stock will be closed
tnin June to July 1 11H»T. both inclusive.

ai AC x. S. olakk. Secretary.

tTik boa rT> or ihrectiSun»f titk n \«»---»» . *-»I » ..f Wuuh-
ircnai k i.n'ii r ur iiiMn un r . ..j . « ....

Ittymti ban declared a neini-annual dividend <>f
jK'r « payable «.n and af'er June 2J*. 11H>7.

p« ok* f'-r transfer ef st(»ck will If closed from
June 22 to 29. Inclusive.

1*1111.11* F. I.A FINER, Secretary.
T«»\HiHT IM »N"T Y '»114JET TITK LA\VN FETE

ty : lit- Ladle*' Auxiliary of I>eMolay Mounted
< oimnandery. No. 4, K. T., corner 13th aud Q
PtH 11 w

TIM hTTMII* «»F TRFSTEES OK THE PEOPLES'
FFKE INM HAWK <"* MI'ANY op THE I>1STKH'Ti»F roi.CMHiA has declared the usual
t* ;i .-ann.iHl dividend of three (3'r) f>er rent on
irs capital Meek. payable at the e<mpany's otflce,
,M2ti Pa ave p e en July 1. ltM'7. li<*»ks f»»r
tr.n.sfer >-f ht<»< k will <lose June 24 to July 1,
UNi!.. luslvr. JOHN E. 1IBRRELL.

1'resident.
Atte*: IIRNIiY K SIMl*SON, Secretary.
JeS«« 3t

f 11A V E TH IS ~!'»fiI I»A Y OF JI'VE. li*»7. 1*1'Hth tJ-in! u.»> Kr<M rv >'Us!t»«'sh ».f Israel Itork"witz.
\X'2 lt*\ t»t n.w Present any outstanding Mils
t» ii. i » f- r«- Thursdav. June 1*7. or 1 will not

* bereft] %IjBERT XORW1TZ. Je2l)-3f

\ cm Citn Depend On Us
.to do your printing as you'd
have it done and when you want
it done.
C^KeliaMe service and fairest prices always.

Ce3.iE.fiowaird.7114 12th St.
FHINTKIt KNGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER.
) !!< d.eSu. 14

NCOS!
"NEGSf NEGSl;
$1 <«» T(»

W. ar« now show in? a in« st complete line of
S!.irt*». ruffs uttarhed r detached. Ex<rli- v. and » \« ellcnt values.

TYSSO-WSKI BROS.,
726 IftTIl ST.

St : M ikers. Dr. Jaeger's Wear.

DISTINCTIVE SUITINGS.
S;:iiiiiu-r Fabric* «.f finest quality in a van*nof dSTinrtin-ly new imported weaves

arc here f««r voiir inspection.
u I.n\ve*T |.r * * f. I" the BEST.

Ec li. Snyder <& Co,, Tailors,
1111 1 KNNSYLVAN1A AVENUE.

je20-th.sa.ru.1<>

Expert BookM Aiders
-at v'ir service here. I.arrest ami l»est

r.'»'kl'iii<lcry lti the eitv.
liolKrh.V BIG IU »K i;| \I »KKV, 42U-22 11TII,

Next Star.

Exceptional Ability
in Legal Printing.

We've i: a«le a stmly of printing !n all its
forma, sjpeeiallj legal printing. Wc print

^
i « ij> anu .m<'n< ris qunmy aim wuu rare.

Judd & Detweiler,
T!,» I?ijr I'rlnt Shop, 42" 22 11th st. n.w.

Jt 1'1» ]"t]

Efficiency in
R<of Repairing
.ha* hoi, fame for the "Roortnc Kxf»ertP ." Have
lliem r»i'h!r th*» r«»of an«l paint it with <Iraf-tonic

l'aliit. The r<»of will then he equal to new.
All werk guaranteed.
C ?si'jtor2&ScrDsIniCo, "T°n.f,
Jeiio KM 'Phone M. 760.

FREE .

With every 2.V purchase of writing
paper we'll Klve a dozen assorted
meei pen points i-iitb.
With every cash purchase of $1 or

more in our STATIONERY DEPARTMENTwe'll triTe one pint of "Diamond"Ink.

R. P. Andrews Paper
Co., Inc.,

The stationery house with the yellow front.
La Are., around the corner from 7th & Pa. Ave.

We ck>M» on Saturdays 1 o'clock.
Other days ut 5 p.m. during summer.

je3»-<l.eSn.2fl
t»rri« j up wiT.T.iwf r \f.n os;k'v

J237 G st. D VT.
Having Severn! my connection as secretary r»f

the (Vmm*-r< ial Fire I lisara lice Company of the
1Mstrict of lolumMa. I \*>z to announce to my
friends ami the pnhllc that I am now enpaged In
the general Insurance ami real estate business.
Jelft7t* W1I.I1AM II Mi-i I.QSKY.

B. U Y THE
Q.L.A.S.S

.at the Glass Depot. Yon can pet any sire
you want in the most worthy praties, antl

^ without delay. Our prices are right.

fl-F/ffcr1 rrlLrttiro'c Taint ami 913 7th st. n.w.U liUL.^Au!ni S Glasg Depot, 'Phone M. 27u0.

J*'lf»-

PLUMBING US'tt'S'
('< .em yourself ab«»ut the plumbing.

Now Is an I'j'ortune time to have it reii.odeleilor rej aired. We offer the best
service. Fair charges.

Mutchiosoo & McCarthy,
+ 1 Ml7 14th st. n.w. Formerly 520 10th st.
yw* i(»ii

Skilled Roof Repairers.
TL»* routing service we is notably thorough,

k and >:itSfactory. Moderate <harges.
% 1':avtical 1 inner, S12 14th st. n.w.W-o . vv- ^*.49 Stove Expert, 'I'houe M. 27o'J.

y;iM.d

Put YOUR OVERCOAT
.awav in a MAXAHAX TARr.M'KKI SAG f you want it to be safe
fr<-! Tl;"M.»* V. r RQIDIIKT. slz«*«J. which
i zii.lt garim-nr* at ftill length. Also
! «- lr 1\ r fn h1 th. < mr prices are
Till. i.ST compart- tL* in.

E. MQR^ESQN PAPER CO.
1 1'A. AVE. AND 401 03 05 ELEVENTH ST.
jig <!. < 14

Bifocal Glasses ",:,t :,rt'

I Wf«M ;i 1 are recommended when
»I ie; >«- arv needed. They excel for
r» ;.(];!./ ..h«i f-.r (ltsrun»*e.
A "

poea Manufacturing Optician,
i ht. li.w.

> !!« ^1

Shoemaker's "Teraraessee"
Whisky, SS per bottle.

A wl.i>k- tliat always appeals to firry one
wbo tries 't l'erfectly pure and of line flavor.
»>»\ twr, ^ ,\r iOff* Cn 1331 E st.

O- a o-^ilUuriXer wJ., Tbone 11M-M.
>is tn.tit.na 10

No I K l
WASHINGTON I> <\, June l.v 1907.

To the Master Bricklayers' Association, the
Master Builders' Association, contracting builderskla\»*iV I nion, No. l. and the public:
Tb»* N»-m Washington Brick Company solicits

jour business will m*-11 their brick at their
i v off 141>> New York avenue n.w.. on and
i.fter July 1 11*>7. (The Standard Brick Com!organized some eight years ago to sell

r k : commission, bw ln$ ceased to do
I evh.

I have been engaged in tie brick business In
?! .?. some tl.srtv >ear», and for more than

y-flve yearn have manufactured and furi»i.i, .v mi.re than !!."> per cent of all the
K used in this market The capacity of our

I t at i lit organized is .Ho.iiHmkio brick
per m nm. We aball continue to make prompt
d» of Pr; k a specialty. and those dealing
w -\\ v .-.in assured of re«»ivlng Just what
th*> y u :li- it d";.iv, i-14 \ 1«1*«I \v»* ar«- notjn«o,
t \ j L 'T othrrwlm*. out* cvtrnliiK of the wants
..f 1 !.« IHXt hU' -«!» tiiT tlaV.

m 1 v ^ us low as brick can
ml hui !!* !.

W* Mill »«Im» ;t to i. <r cuKtonuTH all trra«b*w
f t t k ti ufa« tur««l by ih»- lh<lraul< 1'ioa

k ' j;.i i»\ T I. II* »|.11K'W>K.
rr*-sj<!» Lt ai:«l *i**ncral Manner.

VI3f.nn.tu tb

>» v'll'tNAL MI TIC* »l'< 'I.ITA N I IKL I.\Sl K.\N< K
- n I'. -11 ? « «. a. \Vn »Mi. tr»»»:*. I».
JH; IT r*#7 I «ilr« of tbl* comjiany

|..w« <b-<lai*<l a ual <1 i%: ! :i« >>f f1 \ i»T
.-.if iDiuiil on .1m); 1 to Mtockhobb-r* >>f nc-

« tii « kn u ill bt- mail- 'l to stork
l.i !«r»- If ?' }'> it ity <i.jiiiK'»- of h l»!r**ss j»1«-.ik«»

i tif* n «. !'. -'ks f. tli»- ,r.»n-f»r «f Mo !i will
i« . «i fr< Jii .I'- to Jul\ 1 ill<* 1 usj\»

- HKNNINtJ. Si itftarr.

1 Ji \ ItKM'iVKH MY OI FK K TO THE III l>
* bljr ! 1 st n w w hrro 1 would !*»

.i -« to *» «* frU*i:-l» and i»utroii!i. I»r 1'. II.
V\ : I K j»l 7 7t*

Grtenberg.Timepiece Expert.
M.-j «I r 11. jr Su|,s \V 11 lu*n h H;Mv|al'v

< !* ;[. ,» 7" M i''is|»rlnic, 7.V. <r>»tal, 10c.
>1a\ vxs lotu m. n.w.

!.'1 ' 1 'f -I.'.

i' >J v JB1A J i. \ NSI ^ R O.. NOW LOCATKD A I
\K'V YOKK AVE.

ratM*M >4 ..ir, 2 HaK'n. $.1 load.
*T«»?|f:g i'.i k'rix SLifpli g St. rage.

rfih(»

iH' i i< i£ to r \ x r.t viuis
I». f ume Vm. of Your J»rop*r?y oj Having

C'ULlil UN Mli-)? rONTUACTOKS
K»r f>o»?at I'nv« :n»'n!s,

C t*fr if t Y».;»r VVu kH. >:. { «. (V»ptnf4. Biijorn-'Dt
ai»: .It a Lie #* «»ra AM Work (ioa.antecd.

2i «u. IV2. Colorado bulluh.f.
fi» tl.V

SPECIAL NOTICES.
a I.I. .medal of honor MEN RESIDING IN
this city are respectfully requested 10 meet at
the Ebbltt House Thursday evening, the 20th tnstnnt.rt 8 o'clock, to make the necessary arrangementsfor the annual meeting .»f the Legion
to be held In this city Oct. 9 and 10.

ALEX. SCOTT,
je 10 2t* President Medal of Honor Clab.

SPIRITUAUSM.
mit. k mTli.on is daily giving psychic
readings and independent slate writings. You
fan call al any time and have a private sitting.
Advice and Information. 1112 Eye st. n.w.
Je20-30t*

KKKLKU. 1301 FAIRMONT ST., LAST WEEK OP
season but one; $1 and $2; sittings daily: Informationon all matters; seances; wonderful manifestations;Wednesday and Friday nights, 50c.
Jel9-2t*

DENTISTRY.
4 linos. lt.ttV. 3t. $1.20. 1 » >., $2.25. 1 mo.. $7.20.
TEETH WITHOUT PAIN; NO EXTRACTING;
no pain; look, feel, act and last longer than
natural teeth; shrunken faces made normal; painlessfilling. Dr. J. L. WILSON. 203 F st. n.w.
Jel 301*

SUMMER-TIME HEAT HAZE.

Downtown Temperature Hugging the
Ninety Mark Today.

linn nine iirai ua«c DUIl^ uvtri

Washington today wtth the downtown temperaturehugging the 90 mark this afternoon.Prof. Garriott, one of the official
forecasters, was found in the weather dispensarywith the electric fans merrily buzzing.
"Warm and sultry conditions will continuefor tiie next three or four days," he

said. "There will also foe some threatening
weather and we will get occasional showers,
out i cannot say when they will come.
Warm weather was reported today from

all parts of the country, with high temperaturesin the west and northwest. There is
no general storm in sight, the forecaster
added.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Fartly Cloudy Tonight and Friday.
Light Winds.

Forecast till f? p.m. Friday.For the Districtof Columbia, partly cloudy ionight and
Friday; light variable winds.

Maximum temperature past twenty-four
hours, 8-; a year ago, 78.

Weather conditions and general forecast.
The barometer fell during Wednesday over

practically the whole of the Lnited states,
and it is still falling slowly, except In the
south ast. The principal depression lies
north of Montana, and the barometer is
relatively high in the southeastern states
and over the Atlantic. Light showers have
fallen in New England, the lower lake region.Arkansas, Texas, New Mexico, North
Dakota ai.d a few other widely separated
points.
The probabilities for the next thirty-six

hours are that local rains will fall in the
gulf and south Atlantic states, and that
cloudy, uns'-ttled weather will prevail in
the lower lake region anil the middle Atlanticstates w.th slight temperature
changes.

i n«* wmus along irip miuuie >\uanuc coast,

will be light and variable; on the south
Atlantic coast light to fresh southwesterly,
and on the east gulf coast light and variable.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have light southwesterly winds
and fair weather to the Grand Banks.
The following heavy precipitation (In

inches) has been reported during the past
twenty-four hours: Bismarck, 1.40; Northfield,1.40.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.June 10, 4 p.m., 7S; 8 p.m.,

70; 12 midnight. 07. June 20, 4 a.m., 02; 8
a.m., 07; 12 noon, 78; 2 p.m., 82.
Maximum, 82, at 2 p.m.. June 20; minimum,61. at 0 a.m. June 20.
Barometer.June 1!», 4 p.m., 20.94; 8 p.m.,

29.02: 12 midnight. 29.94 : 8 p.m., 29.92; 12
midnight. 29.!M. June 20, 4 a.m., 29.97 ; 8
a.m., 29.99; noon. 29.99; 2 p.m., 29.98.

Downtown Temperature.
The downtown temperature as received

from Ft-ast &: Co. recorded the following:
9 a.m., 70; 1- noon. 84: 2 p.m., 1*2.

Tide Tables.
Today.I.dff tide, !):2f> a.m. and 0:2S p.m.;

high tide, U::?T a.m. and 3:57 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide. 10:19 a.m. and 10:22

p.m .; high tide, 3:31 a.m. and 3:54 p m.

The Sun and Moon.
Today.Sun rose, 4:34 a.m.; sun sets, 7:27

p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 4:34 a.m.
Moon sets. 1 KM) a.m. tomorrow.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; extinguishingbegun one hour before sunrise.
All arc ami incandescent lamps lighted fifteenminutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-live minutes before sunrise.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at

k a.m.: <ire:it Kails, temperature. 04: eondi-
tUin, I >alecarlia reservoir, temperature,
'<>. condition at north connection, I.'O.
U« orget.iwn distributing reservoir, tempera!.r- Us; undition at Influent gatehouse, 'M\
Washington city reservoir, temperature, tis;
cumlition at influent, 18.

New Commandant of Midshipmen.
('apt. George P. Colvocoresses of the navywillbe placed on the retired list June 20

with the rank of rear admiral. Capt. Colvocoresss, since June 2r>. UHla. has been commandantof midshipmen at the Naval Academyat Annapolis, Md. He entered the
naval service in September, 1M14. He was

born in Vermont and is of <;reek descent.

During the Spanish-American war ("apt.
Colvocoresses served on the gunboat Concord.and in U«Jl commanded the cruiser
Lancaster.
Commander William S. Benson, lighthouse

inspector, with headquarters at Charleston,
S. C.. will be transferred to Annapolis to
succeed Capt Colvocoresses as commandant
of cadets.

Vessel Reported in Distress.
SAX FRANCISCO, June 20..A vessel displayingdistress signals and apparently at

the mercy of the heavy seas, -as reported
at a late hour last night off Point Reyes.
When the vessel was sighted she was about
thirty miles north of this port. Tow boats
Vioin l,»n started in that direction. The

only passenger steamer due liere from the
north Is the City of Puebla. from Puget
> ir.d. This vessel is scheduled to arrive
this morning.

MEN OF AFFAIRS
Nl KI> ritOI'KR FOOD To SriTI.Y THK BRAIN.

A medical journal comments on the restless brain
worker '( our laijr*- <iti«-s and refers tr> the fact
that he thinks h»- knows as nun h n!»ont. the needs
of tin hr:.in, when lie is tired and bhows !>rain

(:m. as a trained i»ra«TitiomT.
IN- is iiM'limd to spur tip the tired organs by

s<>tr.' iiii or pernaps ijuiei ins ruinpi;i i:.i*

with some nar-'otle, and this plan goes on until
suddenly he <*ollapses, f«»r brain fag Is a sure sign
that the elements that compose the brain are be

.11^' more r«|*mXl.v muil up than replaced by the food.
Th.rc Is really a choice of but two pathways

for an »>« tiv brain worker a man of affairs when
he shov. * H\uiptoins of breaking down. Kitlier he
must ipiit work or he must have food that will
ni'laee tlx- structure of brain and nerve centers
as rapidly as they are used up each day.
chemical analysis of the particles thrown out

through th»- i»ores of the l*>dy shows that after
continued brain work a large fiortlou of excreta
contains i>!'u>phate of i«otash. It Is known that
when this element Is furnished by the food lu
proper quantities the system unites It with clbuuo'ii.Mini from that compound makes the gray
matter that fills the nerve centers and the brail).
This i an especial feature of the food known as

<*rap« Nuts, a delicious, ready cooked and predij;ehtedbreakfast food.
A lb-tin 1. e ami well-understood gale In brain

power and physical strength ' will set In after
Grain- Nuts has been used eight or ten days, and
Mu*tuin<i] and continue! brain work ran he carried
on if a reliance is plawl nj**n this f«»od in connectionwith tl»e ordinary f<x»<J of the day.
"There's a Reason.'' Head The Iload to Well

ville, * iu pigs.

ANNOUNCED AS THE NOMINEE
CHARLES C. CARLIN TO SUCCEED

THE LATE JOHN F. RIXEY.

Representative in Congress From

Eighth Virginia District.Result
of Voting in City and County.

Special rorrespnndcnoe of The Stnr.
ALEXANDRIA, Va.. June 20, 1007.

Charles C. Carlln is today receiving the
congratulations of his friends because of
his success in the democratic primary yesterdayin securing the nomination as representativein Congress from the eighth districtto fill the .vacancy caused by the death
of John F. Rixev. With returns incomplete
from several counties, a conservative estimateof Carlin's majority over his next
highest opponent. R. I.lndsey Gordon, is BOO
votes, although his supporters claim 1,000.
Alexandrians rejoiced late last evening
when tlie returns favoring Carlin began to
be read. For a time the returns indicated

4u *

C. C. Carlin.
that Mr. Gordon was the successful candidate,but about 11 o'clock a change was

noted. According to a dispatch, only !H.x>
votes were polled in Louisa county, of
which Gordon received K">o and Carlin ."><>.
It was estimated by Carlin's supporters
that fully votes would be polled in
tliat county and that Gordon would receive
the majority of them. '

,

Following the receipt of the dispatch the
figures were tabulated, and a hurrah followed.Mr. Carlin, who had stepped Into a
nearby office, was iiuickly recalled by a
few friends, and upon entering his office
was picked up and carried around the room
several times.
At that stage of the proceedings there

were loud cries for a speech. Mr. Carlin,
however, seeing that It was impossible to
deliver a talk in the densely packed office
asked his friends to go outside. A few
minutes thereafter a crowd of several hundredpersons had assembled in the street.
When he appeared on the doorstep Mr.
Carlin was tendered an ovation. Ha
thanked his supporters and attributed his
nomination to the untiring; efforts of his
Alexandria friends who had rallied to his
support. He said that their friendship
would always remain In his memory. Followinghis address he *was serenaded by a
band.

_
The estimate made by Mr. Carlin at X

o'clock this morning was as follows: Carlin,4,300; Gordon, 3,300, and Xicol, 3,000.
The figures were based, upon returns receivedup to that time. At a late hour this
afternoon the returns were still incomplete.
Charles C. Carlin was born in this city

Ai^-il 8, 1M50. His "parents were the late
William 11. and Fiances E. <"arlln. His
father was a Confederate soldier and died
in lhTO from the effects of exposure while
in the Confederate army.
Mr Carlin started life as a newsbov. and

at the age of fourteen lie accepted a positionas Ilight operator in t h * local telephoneexchange, attending the public
schools during the day. At the age of sixteenhe ac cepted a position with the telephone-company at Atlanta. Ga., and upon
his return to Alexandria in 1®«5 he studied
law. Upon graduating he was made deputycity treasurer by Mr. M. IS. Harlow.
Afterward he began the practice of law,
and in 1MU he w.is elided a memb'T of
the board of aldermen from the third ward.
While serving as alderman he was appointedby President Cleveland postmaster
of this city, serving as such for four years.

In City of Alexandria.
Alexandria city gave Cariin a majority

of 889 votes over the field. The total vote
cast in uie city was i,-hh, aim v. minis majorityover Judge Xicol. his closest competitorin the city, was '.**> The total vote
was: Carlin, 1,145; Nicol, 2:;7; Gordon,
17. and Ryan, 2.
The vote by wards was as follows:
First ward.Carlin, 2M; Nicol, O-'i; Gordon,5; Ryan, 1; total, :f5<>.
Second ward.Carlin, 823; Xicol, 04; Gordon,5; Ryan, 1; total, .'I'.l.'i.
Third w*rd.Carlin, 27!i; Nicol, 54; Gordon,4: total, 887.
Fourth ward.Carlin, 202; Nicol, 5t!; Gordon,I'.; total. 221.
In Alexandria county, out of a total vote

of 5851. Nicol ivi eived a majority of 58 over
the field and 55 over Carlin. The total

fewto Vici.l >««{

lin, 24! ; Gordon, «.

Ii> districts tht: vote was as follows: -3
Arlii.gton- Nicol, l~>:t^ Carlin, 111; Uordon,1.
Jefferson.Nicol, Carlin, SI; fJordon, 1.
Washington.Nicol, !*); Carlin, 4'J.

Result in Leesburg.
Special Ci-'l'tcsjmmilt'lHt* of The Star.

1...KSBl."KG, Va., June 20, 1!X»7.
In the Leesburg precinct Carlin received

111 votes, Gordon !ti» and Nicol !I5. It Is reported.however, that throughout the countyGordon is ahead and that Carlin
ranks last.

VOTE IN VIENNA.

Nicol Leads the Field.The LegislativeCandidates.
Special Corresi>o!Hl*MM'e <»f The Star.

VIENNA. Va.. June 2>, 1007.
The vote in the democratic primary here

yesterday resulted as follows: For CongressXicol, Carl in, VJ; Gordon, ii;
Ryan, 1.
As will be seen, there was one vote east

lor John I\ K\an, notwithstanding the
announcement of his retirement from the
race.
The vote for the state legislative«»candidatesresult -I as fellows: Williams, fcb;

Oliver, ~»o; Miller, 3.
Ti e results in the other sections of Fairfaxcounty, so far as heard from, are as

full* ws: For Congress.Fairfax. Nicol, 1)0;
("a11iti. 12 > Larigit-y. Nicol. ;;1; Carlin, 1>S.
la« k. Nicol. -'4. Falls Church. Nicol, 07;
Carlin, is. Dranesville, Nicol, 9; Carlin, 10;
Cordon, West Knd, Nicol, 2V>; Carlin, 37;
Gordon. 5.
Fur the 1 'gislature.Fairfax. Williams.

44; Oliver. 54. I.anglev, Williams, 27;
Oliver. 22. lack. Williams, 22; Oliver, 2.
Herialon, Williams. S; Oliver, 20; Miller,
41 Dranvesville, Williams. 10; Oliver, 13;
Miller. Sw-tnam. William^ 10; Oliver,
4 Burkes. Williams. 17; Oliver, 43; Miller,
2 Fails Church. W illiams, 40; Oliver, 41.
Annandale. Williams. 21: Olivrr *> » W>st
End, Williams, 30; Oliver, JM. Forestville,
Williams, l!o; Oliver, .'C>. Thompson's. Wil-
liams. 17; Oliver, .11. Centerville, Williams,
LM; Olivt-r, .Yj. Clifton, Williams, ll>; Oliver,
."»7. Aceotink. Williams, 37; Oliver, 7.
W'oodvard, Williams. 11; Oliver, 2«t. Bay-
liss, Williams, "JO; Oliver, 20. Pullmans.
Williams. ti; Oliver, 2s.
With four precincts to hear from the majorityfur Mr. Oliver is less than 100 votes.

.Naval movements.
The battleship Rhode Island Jias arrived

at Cape Cod bay. the collier Abarenda at
Newport News, the eruiser T.ebanon at In!dian Head and the tug Wahneta at- Norjfolk.
The l'rairie has sailed from Philadelphia

for Savannah, the eruiser St. Louis front
Bahia f r Rio de Janeiro and the Marcel!us
from Hampton roads for Baltimore.

'TEACHERS 6ET THEIR PAY
DISBURSING OFFICER DISTRIBUTESAGGREGATE OF $125,000.

Advance to Accommodate Those Who

Go Abroad . Superintendent
Chancellor Going to Alaska.

Today was a happy one for the public
school teachers of Washington. With their
trying and exacting school term at a close
and with nearly three months' vacationbefore them, they were made still
happier by the delivery of checks in paymentof their salaries. This payment Is a

trifle in advance of the regular pay flay,
but Mr. Charles C. Rogers, the disbursing
officer of the District, had his office force
work a little overtime to make up the payrollsfor June, in order that the teachers
would not have to wait until the end of
the month, which would have been the case
had he not made this exception.
Mr. Rogers said, in view of the large numberof teachers who have made plans to

leave Washington as soon as possible to
Bpend their vacations, many of whom will
go abroad, he could see no reason for detainingthem in the city any longer than
was necessary, and as they had completed
the school term and are entitled to their
pay up to June 30, his action in paying them
in advance is in conformity with the law.
He said it was worth a little trouble and
extra work to see the beaming faces of the
recipients when they visited his office at the
District building today to receive their envelopes.However, all of the twelve or fourteenhundred teachers did not go to the
District building for their money. Some
went to the Franklin building. At any rate,
shortly after the noon iiour nearly every
teacher had been paid, and a total of nearly
$125,000 had been paid out.

Mr. Rogers stated that he and his assistantsand the office force of the auditor'soffice also came in fur some pleasure
because of having cleared up the work of
paying the school teachers. That means
they will be relieved of this big task for
nearly three months; and will have a little
more time to breathe. Making out the pay
vouchers and the rolls for the public
school employes is probably the most
tedious work these paymasters of the
District government have to contend with,
and they don't hesitate to say they are

glad when they get it over with.
Will Await Regular Pay Day.

The officials of the public schools and
the janitors anil other school employes
will not receive their pay for June until
the regular pay day, which will be the
2<i of July.
At least 2<»0 of the teachers have announcedtheir intention to go abroad this

summer. Some will go to Germany to
study music, others, studiously inclined,
will go to Paris to better their French
accents, and to the Latin quarter to receiveinstruction in drawing. Others will
simply travel for pleasure. A hundred or
so have accepted positions in the south
and west to teach during the summer
months.

Dr. William E. Chancellor, superintendentof schools, will probably travel further
to seek recreation than will any others
connected with the schools. It is said
he will visit Sitka, Alaska, and will not
return to Washington until a few days
before the date set for the opening of
the schools in the fall.

STANDARDS HIGH HERE

AMBASSADOR BRYCE COMPLIMENTSAMERICA ON ITS IDEALS.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 20..The annual
commencement exercises of Washington
University were held this morning, the
baccalaureate address b'elnK delivered by
Mr. James Bryce, British ambassador to
the United States. The day marked the
fiftieth anniversary of the inauguration
of the work of the university.
Ambassador Bryce spoke, in part, as

follows:
"Ideals are as high in America as anywhereelse in the world. You prize the

things of the mind and the soul as being
the things which make the truest greatnessof a nation. You can the more safely
do so because your material prosperity is
assured by the marvelous resources at
your command. All that can be measured
In figures, be they figures of dollars, or
tons, or bushels, or bales, you have already.

Happy Our Lot.
"Happy is your lot compared with that of

the states of Europe, for you have no

external enemy to fear; you need no vast
fleets or armies to protect you. In your
Industries and trade there will, of course,
be ups and downs, but your soil and your
minerals are more than sufficient to provide
an ever-expanding employment, with an
ever-Increasing wealth. The unique mission
which Providence seems to have intrusted
to you is to show the world how immense
natural resources mgy be usetj, not in
boastfulness or for luxury, but as a founda-
tion on which to build up the highest form
of natural life; to cultivate the delights jwhich intellect and tastes open to us; to |set tlie noblest example of a people not
only prosperous and free, but enlightened,
happy and contented."

TRAP SHOOTERS'BIG-DAY
b *

FIRST SQUAD OF 496 ELIGIBLES
SHOOT AT CHICAGO TODAY.

CHICAGO. June 20..Todnv is thp Vinv k*.

trap shooters of America have been lookingforward to for months. At 8:I!0 o'clock
this morning the first squad of the 41K5 ellgiblesfor the grand American handicap will
commence the contest on the ground of
the Chicago Gun Club to decide who Is the
champion trap shooter of America, and
also the ownership of the much-coveted
trophy that accompanies the honor.
Among the contestants are five of the

former winners of this classic event, but
so many of the amateurs have made such
remarkable good scores in the preliminary
rounds that the experts declare it would be
no surprise to them if an amateur with a
favorable handicap should be returned the
winner tonight.
Each man will shoot at 100 targets, and

the handicaps run all the way from sixteento twenty-three yards.
Although the list of contestants is the

largest in the history of the event, it is believedthat with favorable weather the
tournament can be finished today.
The prizes In the preliminary events

which have been run off during the past
three days will be awarded to the men
with the highest averages for the entire
lournamt nr. including me scores in tne
main event.

DEATH OF ADMIRAL WEBB.

Passing Away of Another Survivor of
the Civil War.

Naval Constructor Thomas E. Webb.
United States Navy, retired, died at liis
home in Port Washington, N. Y., yesterday.
The late Naval Constructor Webb enteredthe naval service from Vnrlr

February 25, 1805. as an assistant naval
constructor; was promoted to naval constructorJuly 17, 1SH8, and was transferredto the retired list of the navy June
18, 188S. During the period from December,1874, to September. 1870, he was on
duly at the navy yard, Washington, D. C.
In recognition of his service during the last
year of the civil war the late Naval ConstructorWebb was promoted from the
grade of naval constructor, with the rank
of captain, to naval constructor with the
rank of rear admiral on the retired list,
from June 2.1, 1!KH>, In accordance with the
provisions of an act of Congress approved
on that date.

NEW CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT MEETINGSOF COMMITEE.

This City Seventeenth on List From

Manufacturing Standpoint.Plans
for Permanent Home.

The fact that Washington stands seventeenthon the list of cities from a manufacturingstandpoint was cited at the initialmeeting of the committee on manufacturesof the Washington Chamber of Commerce.held last evening in Gude's Hall,
1214 F street. Mr. Arthur C. Moses, chair-
man, presided and directed attention to the
objects for which the committee was appointed.He stated that there are great
advantages to be gained if the work is
carried on in the right way. He said that
as it was the first meeting he would extend
large latitude to the members in the way of
parliamentary order, and he hoped there
wou^d be a general exchange of opinion
upon the question of how to build up the
manufactures of the city.
Mr. John L. Weaver said Washington is

No. 17 on the list of manufacturing cities,
and added that manufacturing here can and
Will be increased, he believed, through the
efforts of the Chamber of Commerce. He
unnkp Af tho CWaL'O Ian- no o r\

manufacturing and declared that there are
many similar difficulties in the way of startingnew industries. He thought that this
law, some of /he bull .ling regulations and
other things that sftind in the way of the
successful establishment of factories in
Washington, could be either gotten out of
the way or so modified that they frould
cease to be hindrances to the proper growth
of the city. Mr. Weaver remarked that
this was one point of attack to which the
committee should give special attention bywayof clearing the ground for the establishmentof factories in that part of the
District where they would naturally go.

xo increase Manufacturing.
To Increase the number of manufacturing

firms in Washington Mr. Weaver advocatedgoing after them and inducing them
to locate here.
T. C. H. Vance, formerly of Louisville,

now of Washington, presented some interestingfacts relative to the growth of Louisvillethrough the efforts of its business
men. Mr. Vance declared it is nonsense to
say that Washington cannot be as great
a manufacturing town as any of its size in
tiie countrv.
The suggestion was made by Mr. "Weaver

that an active man be employed to take
lip the task of bringing manufactures to
Washington. It would be necessary, Mr
Weaver thought, to pay him a salary of
perhaps $.">,000 a year.
F. L. Siddons advised that the committeemembers stand together in reference to

the plan. It might mean going deep into
their pockets to provide the salary and expensesof the secretary and his office, but it
would be money well spent and would
bring ample returns in the upbuilding of
the city, and, indirectly, all branches of
business in Washington.

It was urged by Mr. H. C. C. Stiles that
the coming of summer should not be allowedto deter the movement. He advised
getting to work immediately and taking
steps to secure the secretary needed, and
to have something tangible to show for the
efforts of the committee before cold weatherarrives.

Members in Attendance.
The following members of the committee

were present: A. C. Moses, John L. Weaver,
George Howard, W. H. Corby, D. A. Smith,
H. C. C. Stiles, E. C. Graham, J. P. Sacks,
J. T. Devlne, G. P. Klllian, L. D. Callahan,
A. B. Lyons, F. L. Slddons, E. H. Droop.
E. O. Whitford, R. L. Lamb, Charles Berry,
J. C. Malcolm, George C. Johnson, H. F.
Clarke, T. C. H. Vance and D. A. Smith.
Charles J. Bell, president of the buildingcommittee, yesterday appointed the

committee of. seven to choose the site forthe new Chamber of Commerce building,
as follows: R. N. Harper, vice chairman;Daniel Fraser. Monroe T.nphs T

Weaver, Cuno II. Rudolph, E. C. Grahamand Chapin Brown.
As to New Building.

A meeting of the subcommittee was held
at the office of the American Security and
Trust Company yesterday afternoon. MonroeI>uchs was elected secretary. Ten or
more sites offered by different real estate
firms were placed before the committee and
the subject thoroughly discussed. The committeepaid special attention to the price at
which several sites had been offered, as
well as their availability for the building.
It was decided that Secretary Luchs

should prepare a map showing the sites
offered, the number of feet in each, and
the price. The committee will meet again
next Saturday at noon to consider the matterfurther, and, if possible, decide uponthe site to be recommended to the board of
directors.

iUtlIH.1 AJND JNA.V 1.

Army Orders.
Capt. Charles I). Rhodes, flth Cavalry, is

detailed to attend tlie encampment of tlie
3d Brigade, National Guard of Pennsylvania,to be litrld July G to 13, 1907.
Capt. Andre \V. Brewster, 9th Infantry,

is detailed to attend the encampment of the
Kentucky State Guard, to be held at Jamestown,Va., July 1 to 2K,
Contract Surgeon Herbert L. Freelitnd,

now at Vandalia, 111., will proceed to Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., relieving Contract SurgeonSamuel B. McPheeters, who will proceedto Fort Reno, Okla.. to accompany the
30th Infantry to the Philippine Islands.
First Sergt. Frederick Bohm. Company D.

10«V» Inf'intri' Inc houn nlopu.1 nn

tired list on his own application.
Naval Orders.

I.,ieut. V. A. Kimberly, from the 1 ureau
of ordnance. Navy Department.
Ensign J. H. Blackburn, from the Yorktownand wait orders.
Medical Director Q. P. Bradley, retired,

placed on the retired list of officers of the
navy from June 15, 1007.
Gunner J. Mitchell, to duty at the naval

magazine. Fort Mifflin, Pa.
Gunner D. Duncan and Gunner M. Mnnssen.to the naval magazine, Iona Island,

N. Y.
Warrant Machinist J. Burns, from the

navy yard, Norfolk, Va., to the Georgia.
Warrant Machinist J. I... Sanders, from

the Georgia and resignation as a warrant
machinist in the navy accepted, to take effectJune 2T«. lfNiT.
Lieut. J. E. Walker, from the Concord to

th< Naval Hospital, Yokohama, Japan, for
treatment.
Lieut. E. II. Watson, from the Raleigh to

the Helena.
Lieut. L. A. rotten, from the Pennsylvaniato the Concord.
Ensign C. S. Vanderbeck, from the naval

station. Cavite. P. I., to the Raleigh.
Lieut. H. G. Sparrow, from the Helena to

duty under the Philippine government.
Medical Inspector H. G. Beyer, from duty

as fleet surgeon on board the West Virginiato Lindon. England.
mi-si i^ieui. s. wiuiams, trom trip Fennsylvaniato the navy yard, Mare Island, Cal.
First Lieut. A. Stokes, from the naval

station, Cavtte. P. I., to the Pennsylvania.
(."apt. C. K. Fox, from court-martial duty,

navy yard, Washington. D. C.. to the Union
Iron Works, San Francisco Cal., for duty in
connection with the South Dakota.
Capt. G. P. CoJvocoresses. to be placed on

tiie retired'list of officers of the navy from
June 30. 11H>7, in accordance with the provisionsof section 1443 of the Revised Statutes,with the rank of rear admiral.
Lieut. G. W. Danforth, retired, from as-

Maiiini u> mtr mspeciur 01 maoninery, union
Iron Works. San Francisco, to home.
Lieut. S. H. R. Doyle, to the navy yard.

New York.
Lieut. A. A. Peterson, from Rhode Island

and await orders.
Ensign J. C. Townsend. from Mayflower

to home and granted s^ick leave two months.
Pay Inspector ft S. Williams, to the navy

yard. Boston, Mass.
Paymaster J. F. Hatch, to the navy yard,

Boston. Mass.
Boatswain F. Meyer, to the navy yard,

New York, N. Y.
Boatswain F. Miller, to the naval hospital,Norfolk, Va., for'treatment.
Boatswain J. Leckie, from Albany and

granted thirty days' leave.

DECIDES TO HOLD INQUIRY
ACTION TAKEN BY THE INTERSTATECOMMERCE COMMISSION.

Investigation to Be Made of Charges
Against the Hamburg-American

Packet ComMnT
4 j .

The interstate commerce commission has
decided to Institute proceedings of inquiry
and Investigation into the affairs of the
Hamburg-American Packet Company, which
Is charged by Peter Wright & Sons, general
agents at Philadelphia of the Cosmopolitan
Shipping Company and the Cosmopolitan
lines, with pooling and maintaining monopoliesin restraint of trade. The inquiry Is
expected to be one of the most stupendous
ever undertaken, and of a character differentfrom any that ever before has engagedthe attention of the commission.
The inquiry will have to deal with an

alleged combination between railroads in
the United States and the German shippingconcern, and therefore interests every
American producer, i,iianufacturer or shipperaspiring to introduce his goods to foreignconsumers.

Complete Monopoly Alleged.
According to the complaint on which

action was takt-n by the commission, the
Hamburg-American Packet Company has
built up a complete monopoly of the eastboundtraffic originating in Chicago, St.
Louis, Kansas City. Omaha, Minneapolis,
l'liluth. Cleveland and other manufacturingcenters of the I'nited States intended
for interior ports or places on ttie continent
of Euro]*-. The complaint reviews What It
claims to he unfair methods in stifling competition.
The Cosmopolitan Shipping Company of

Philadelphia, which figures as the complainant,operates lines to Rotterdam, Leitli and
Copenhagen. The charges allege an ironcladtrust in transatlantic freight carrying
exists between the Hamburg-American
Packet Company, the North German Lloyd,
Scandinavian-American line and the Wilson(Hull) line, and that this oool anoor-
tlons the volume of truffle each of its membersshall carry, and from what pert or

ports each line shall make Its sailing, thus
involving the apportionment of traffic originatingin western cities, both as to characterand amount, between the cities of the
north Atlantic seaboard.

Absolute Control of Traffic.
In like manner it is charged that the combinationcontrols absolutely il" per cent of

the traffic from interior American cities to
continental European points, and the combinationby prejudice or malii-ious policy
can divert traffic to or from any one or all
of the ports of Boston, New York, Philadelphia.Baltimore, Norfolk or Newport
News. Continuing the complaint says:
"Not a sound of freight can move from

any interior city of the United States via
the six great Atlantic ports to Hamburg
without the permission of the HamburgAmericanPacket Company. Thus a cortTpany,foreign in its control, dictates the
rates, the line, the method, the routes and
every other condition of trade and traffic,
to which the American Drodueer. manufac-
turer or shipper must humbly submit."
The agreement for the division of traffic

Is said to Include: Hamburg-American, via
Germany, 60 per cent; North German,
Lloyd, via Germany, ll!'/. p«>r cent; Wilson
(Hull) lines, via England, 2H per cent, and
Scandinavian-American line, via Denmark,
24 per cent.

THE COURT RECORD.
District Supreme Court.

EQUITY COURT NO. 1-Chlef Justice Clabaugh.
Warfleld agt. Bailey; leave to temporarily

Withdraw book granted; complainant's solicitors,A. A. Birney and J. H. Stewart;
defendant s solicitors, Wilton J. Lambert
and John Ridout.
Western agt. Western; rule as to maintenancereturnable June 28; complainant's

solft'ltor, J. H. Adriaans.
Bardroff agt. Bardroff: bill dismissed:

com; lainant s solicitor. W. C. Prentiss; defendant'ssolicitors, M. D. Campbell and
A. A. Birney.
King agt. King: auditor's report confirmed;

complainant's solicitor, I. B. Linton; defendant'ssolicitor, J A. Johnson.
Dante agt. King; appearance of absent de-

fendants ordered: comp'ainant s solicitors,
Brandenburg & Brandenburg.
Martin agt. Martin; proceedings stayed

and reference to E. S. McCalmont; complainant'ssolicitors, Leckie, Fulton & Cox.
Lynch agt. Fullzzi: auditor's report ratifiedand receivers discharged; complainant'ssolicitors, R. E. Pairo and Carlisle &

Johnson; defendant's solicitors, Jesse H.
Wilson and Jess - H. Wilson. Jr.
Travers agt: Travers; trustee's report confirmed:complainant's solicitor, E. A. Newman;defendant's solicitors, Hamilton, Colliert,Yerkes <& Hamilton and Gordon &

Gordon.

CIRrriT COT"FtT NO l.Justice Wright.
Atchison agt. 1 >istrict of Columbia; verdictfor pi iintiff for $.",000; plaintiff's attorneys,Lancaster & Smith; defendant's attormys, E. H. Thomas and H P. Blair.
Lear agt. Prudential Insurance Company;

motion for new trial overruled and judgmenton verdict for plaintiff for $1,000;
plaintiff's attorneys, A. S. & J. E. Taylor;
defendant's attorneys, Berry Minor.
Slater agt. Taylor; bill of exceptions submitted;'plaintiff's attorney, L. A. Bailey;

defendant's attorneys, A. S. & J. E. Taylor.
Hite agt. Rosenberg; judgment of condemnationof credits in hands of National

Bank of Washington, garnishee; plaintiff's
... i rp J*nH R n Khirio:
aiiui ncj, * j- r r ,

defendant's attorney, Hayden Johnson.

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2.Justice Anderson.
Schneider agt. Watson; judgment on verdict;plaintiff's attorneys. A A. Hoehllng,

jr., and S. C. Peelle; defendant's attorneys,
\V. E. Ambrose and J. Wilmer Latimer.

CRIMIXAircOURT NO. 1.Justice Stafford.
United States agt. Stewart I. Jacobs;

embezzlement; recognizance $340 taken,
with Philip M. Walker, surety.
United States agt. Edwin S. Holmes, jr.;

conspiracy; on trjal; attorneys, A. S.
Worthington, W. E. Lester and J. C. Price.

BANKRUPTCY COURT Chief Justice
Clabaugh.

In re John Ridout; sale satiefled nisi.

PROBATE COURT.Chief Justice Clabaugh.
Estate of Bessie Fendall; will dated Sep-

tember 11. 18M», filed with petition for probate;attorney, J. V. Coughlan.
Estate of John Lockie; will admitted to

probate and letters testamentary granted
to Angela S. Lockie; bond, $1,000; attorney,
Tracy L. Jeffords.
Estate of Annie MeC. Smith; will admittedto probate anil letters testamentary

granted to George \V. F. Swartzell and
Ada L. Smith; bond, attorney. J. H.
LJehliter. :

Estate of Mar? J. Wright: will admitted
to probate and letters testamentary granted
to Eleanor E. Wright; bond, $»Km; attorney,
Edward A. Newman. 1

In re George A King et al., order appointingCora H. King: bond, $12,000; attorneys,
Barnard & John.son.
Estate of Thomas Knowles; order to sell

stock: attorneys, Jesse H. Wilson and Jesse
H. Wilson, Jr
Estate of John Klllian; will admitted to
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easy terms.
Electric lights anil ity water
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shade trees planted, a sewer
system installed, and many other
Improvements will be made as
quickly as possible.
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probate and letters <<f administration i*. t. a.
granted To Margaret M. 11.ill; bond, $1.1,t*K);
attorney. Willi im K. Qulnter.
Estate of Macule (». Lillle i>i titlon for

probate of will liied; attorney, A II Hell.
Estate of Addle II. Mlckl< p titlon for

probate of will liied; attorney. K \V. Moulton.
Estate of Maria Williams; will dated M;iy31. 1M*». Hied.
Estate of William R. Jame?; petition for

letters of ailm.siistia tlon lll.-d; attorney,Josi ph R. K.'ikui

The Evening Star Is the official
organ of the 5uprem< Court of the

District of Columbia in bankruptcy
I I
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
i

NO. 1128 E STREET NORTHKAST.Harry
8. Welch et uk. to Nathaniel U Fitzhugh,lot 57, square 085; $lo.

FIRST STREET NORTHWEST between L.'
and M streets.Aloysius B. Eiehhorn et
al. to Charles M. Birckhead, lot 40,
Bfiuare 620; $10.

CLEVELAND PARK.August Eccard et
ux. to Louisa M. Eccard, lot «S>, block 4;
$10.

MOUNT PLEASANT.Bernard T. Janney,
trustee, to George Koehler, lots 800 and
814, square 2084; $10.

TWENTY-FIRST AND C STREETS
NORTHWEST.Guy P. Warren to FrederickS. Gichner, lots 40, 47, 4ts and part
lot 40, square east of 88; $10.

F. STREET SOI'THEAST between 13th an«t
14th streets.George C. Pumplirey et al.
to Robert E. and Mary Anderson, lot
87, square 1018; $10.

NINTH STREET SOUTHEAST between B
and C streets.Walter F. Collins et u*. tr>
Catherine Vanderkoolwyk, lot (10, square
02R; $10.

BARRY FARM.Samuel H. Lucas et ux. to*
Carrie D. White. lot B0. section 0; $10

T STREET 'NORTHWEST between 17th
and 18th streets.Catharine S Peshall
to Jerome Hubbard, lot 15'J, square 152;
$10.

NO 337 0TH STREET SOITTHEAST.J. AlbertDuvall to Newton A. Strut, all interestin lot 4<>. square !<24; $10.
m L.i,.n «»-»<.» tv Miinurrinn Homes company

to Theodore I>. Birge, lot square 147;
1100.

HECKMAN STREET SOFT II PA ST be-i
tween 1st and 2(1 streets -William B.
Plckford et ux. to Robert R. Birch, lot
01. square 73ti: JIO.

TWENTY-FIRST STREET NORTHWEST
between G and H streets.Ilenrletta v.
Minnlx to Newton M. Mlntiix, north onehalflot 1ft, square 1<>2; $io.

MoLEAN AVENIE SOFTHWFST between
3d and 4>£ streets.John Miller et ux. to
Julia P. Evans, lots 2ti<f and square540; $10.

TWINING CITY.John A. Raker et ux. to
Robert P."Bradbury anil Henry E. Kennlson.lots 22 and 23, block 2: $1«'.

McLEAN AVENCE SOFTHWEST between
3d and 4'-j streets.Julia P Evans to
Andrew J. Sanford, lots SKI and 2«)!t,
s<iuare 54fi: $10.

TWENTY-FIRS'T AND C STREETS
NORTHWEST.George W. Slatford to
Guy P. Warren, lots 4«'>. 47. 4S and partlot 4!>. square east of ss; $1<i. ]| Rosier
Dulaney. trustee, to Georee \V Slatfnr.l
s.'une property: $1,207.71.

NORTH OA HOI.IXA AVEXUE SOTTHEASTbetween 3d and 4th streets.Oliver
Rothbert et al. to Julia I1. Evans, originallot K, square 7!'2; Hit. Julia 1' Evans
conveys same property to John Miller;»l<t.

XO. 17<13 riirRPH STREET XORTHWEST.CaryN. Weisiger et ui. to
Thomas J. MacXamce, lot -.'1, square
156: $10.

T STREET XORTHWEST between 17th
and 18th streets.Louis Steerman et ux.
to Minnie (J Barton, lot 252, square 151;
$1<».

T STREET XORTHWEST between 17th
and 18th streets.Louis Steerman et ux.
to Kathleen Rogers, lot 253, square 1M;
$10

SOUTH GROT'XDS COLITMRIAX COLLEGE.ElizabethM Power et al. to
Atherton Seidell, lot 30; $10.

PETWORTH-Gilbert C. Spltzer et ux. to
M. M. Petersen, lots 23, 2-4, 25, squar«
37; $10.

BLOOMIXGPALE.David G. Cheesman
et ux. to Charles A. E. Watt, lot 47,
block 8; $10.

Engine Explodes; Kills Three.
Special Dispatch !< The Star.
DEXVER, Col . June 20..While bowling

along at a high rate ? speed the engine attachedto Rio Gran'. i freight train Xo. 114
blew up a mile e*«t of Florence yesteriay,Instantly kil'ioa Engineer Thomas
EwinK. James O'Brien and Head Brakeman
Edward Gooch. all of Pueblo. All of the
men were ridiiiK in the cab. Th" train w.is
wrecked. A peculiar feature of the accidentwas that Fireman O'Brien's heart was
blown out of his body.
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